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Popular Music

Does Washington Care Only
for the Classics A Cou
pon Vote and the Conclu
sions It Suggests

Gaugos of the public mind are ln

which way the wind blows may be had
by the thousand a genuine

indication of the sentiment which
cdntrols an ontlre community ie almost
impossible to obtain Public opinion is
titer all not unlike a river which flows
steadily toward a fixed outlet but oc-

casionally turns and crooks to run in an
apparently opposite direction

Such as those Indications are howover-
a mighty reassuring one has been afford-
ed as to tho condition of musical taste
in Washington It is the result of an
effort on the part of those who manage
the Symphony Orchestra to determine
the kind of music most in favor with
their Sunday night audiences Coupons
won attached to the programs of lost
Sundays concert for the indication by
the auditor of the kind of music which
would be most pleasing to him Tho
audience was of good size and the num-
ber of responses was large Tho test
therefore was as good as any such test
could be expected to be

The results were a complete surprise
to Director Dc Koven and Manager
Heard In only one Instanee was the
auditors choice cheap one of the cou
pons asked for Georgia Campmoatlng
providing that it is suitably arranged
Every other coupon asked for music
which was not only pure in quality but
repreeentatlve of tie composers true
character
A Remarkable Vote

But a compilation of the coupons will
be more significant titan a column of
generalizations The coupons were di
vided as follows

Wagnsr Eighteen per cent the
Tannhauser march and overture in

the load the overture to Lohengrin
second the prelude to Lohengrin
third tho Fire Music fourth and se-
lections from Die Melsterslnger Tho
Flying Dutchman The Valkyrie the

Evening Star Song Albumblatt
and variations on Yankee Doodle

Grieg Ten per cent all naming the
Peer Gynt suite
Handel Five per cent all naming

Largo movement from Xerxes
Mascagnl Five per cent all naming

the Intermezzo to Cavallorla Rust
cano

The remaining coupons included Beet
hoven Mozart Liszt Chopin Saint
Saens Schubert Chaminade Strauss
Dvorak Mendelssohn Rossini
Rubinstein Suppe Gounod Do Koven
Wallace Dollbes Waldeufel Bizet Ben
del Elger Lang Leutner VeEdl Raft
Leoncavallo Rackmaninoof Massenet
Auber and Sullivan In this last list
were Included for example Mozarts
Twelfth Mass and Beethovens FirstSymphony
Manifestly this is not cheap musio

programs for publie entertainment I

should be catholic in their composition
The preponderance of Wagner the high
favor shown Grieg the apparent pleas-
ure In Handels Largo and the presence
on the list of such composers Us Mozart
Mendelssohn Dvorak and Chopin rode
fates indeed not a public taste devel-
oped beyond the Suwanee River stagebut an Intelligent appreciation of musioequal at least to that of most studentsof music In most conservatories-
On a High Plane

This Is an astonishing disclosure Itmust bo in mind of course thatthis weathervane of public opinion ieas untrustworthy as all tho rasL Butthe result of the test is still astonishing
Eminent students of music have saidmore than once that proper appro

elation of a work like BeathovenvFirst Symphony or Wagners VaJkyrle required from them an Intoneintellectual application which left themat the close of the performance thoughly Ured Nonmelodic music by
which phrase Is meant music not chieflydistinguished for Its invariably hard to understand exactly asall literary works which are not simple
narrations are difficult to understandFinally the melodies of HandelKLargo or Schuberts Unfinished
Symphony conspicuous as those worksarc for other qualities are undoubtedly
the source of most pleasure
to all the musicians who hear thorn
Yet tho Intellectual application the
subordination of melody to other mu-
sical qualities In these selections have

this public assembly outweighed
the genuine musical value of the works
specified on the coupons It is assuredly a remarkable disclosure
Going Behind the Returns-

A first inquiry Into this test would
lead the student to think musical taste
In Washington wonderfully high
that assurance sustained by other tests
equally godd

The Metropolitan Grand Com
pany tried several years to obtain
Washington audiences for the hintoperas It failed If musical taste in
the Capital was what It seems to h
from this test the Wagnor operate would
leave drawn the crowd and RoaM and
Verdi would have been neglected TJ
rector Savage made aoaroful nury of
Washington before he chose th opera
for his season of grand opera in Eng-
lish and chose Instead of The Muter
sjngcra and The Flying Dutchman

Carmen and II Trovatoro and UM
largest audience of the week attended
to hear 11 Trovatore

The likelihood is that what IB meat for
a concert would bo unpalatahje fare

operatic performance Nine ooncert
goers out ten perhaps delight In the

Ride of the Valkyries but not more
than two or three could claim a corre-
sponding delight in the performance of
the entire opera It is extremely likely
furthermore that personal prlda entered
into the making of this coupon vote
Many a man who likes Georgia Camp
snorting and would glad to bear it
played would hesitate to write himself
down a fool Many a man moreover
who goes to grand opera under protest
would feel tho force oClh VBajno oontrol
in voting in such an olootionOiJs own
taste Is thoroughly subjugated to th
thing Finally there are doubtless
scores of concertgoers who feel instinct-
ively the value of right music whether
they understand it or not and who
would In such a vote write down
ncr or Bosthoran or Liszt when Utelf un
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ANNIE LAUGttLIW in The Wizard ct Oz Ij
delstanding took them only to Bizet
Rossini and ferdi It will not do to
hang too much significance this peg
of a program vote
Still Much to Learn

Constant attendance on theaters andat concerts gives the critic perhaps a-
butter basis of judgment a basis which
corresponds largely with the steady flo

public sentiment He sees only
the audience which appIaud Schuberts-
Du BIst Die Rule and demands rep

etition but the audience which jams the
theater to hear II Trovatore He sees
very much the same people at The

Slipper and the Symphony converts
on Friday afternoons He sees a theater
empty at superlative concert by the
Ihiladclalaa orchestra and another the-
ater crowded a ridiculous perform-
ance by a man named Duss and a hu-
man orchestrion He would like to
think if he could that such a test ae
this of last Sunday was thorough But
ht cannot

The real state of public opinion in
Washington as It concerns music may
not be exactly determined Any attempt
o do so at least would inevitably

arouse controversy of a profitless kind
But those who follow local musical

closely will not object to these
observatkms on the Symphony coupon
testThat It reflects tile choice of a selected
Class albeU the rises which

the Symphony
That it reflects the best desires of

that class and its average desires
That n other Amor

lean clUes liar styll much to learn
the community can claim the Ale

tmcUon which such a vote us that of
last Sunday would signify

A D A

Past and Future
Mr Mansfields new play no less

than air Mansfields new impersona-
tion held the attention of Washington
playgoers this past week
Ther is a fine pleasure in viewing

manifestations of such art as Mr
Mansfields which produces tine

however applied Thus Mi
Mansfield Is as ready to act a German
prince or undeniable youth a an EJK-
llch king of undeniable age a rule
chiefly notable for its romance as well
as one chiefly notable for charac-
ter Prince Karl Heinrteh offered

proof of the value which belongs
to true art It Is nothing if not comps
honsire

But Old HeJdulberg was also delight-
ful for this attribute that 1 ww a gen-
uine point nvitli senae-
of dramatic Value the play rould al-
most act Itself f
has multiplied value when acted as Mr
Mansfields company acted it at tin
Columbia Few scenes more artistically
pathetic than that of Prince Karls In-
troduction to the Haldeibere students
have been offered In Washington The
situation suggested an art truth never
tar from the rated of tne goad dramat-
ist that true pathos and apparent gayety
Xn often closely as Meyejt JTo-
rsterfi chief however
IS that he 1ms developed a simple

dignified theme so that Its beauty
und importance appsal to other
than his own This Is after all the
great mission o alt art

Mrs Wlmts happily not disturbed in
her transition to the stage delighted
the audiences at the National The rea-
son was dramatist and ac-

tor labored intelligently to the
true spirit of Mrs HegahRlc e book
Mrs Cook in fact achieved thin great
oat distinction of her career Hereafter
she will be known not as the mother of
Eleanor Robson but as the original Mrs
Wiggs Will T Hodge and Helen Low
ell wore fine lieutenants Both of them
are now established in the front rank
of American character actors Those In
terested In theatricals who saw this
formanee must have been impressed
the success which has attended the en-
terprise of the Llebler company Pei
hosts the explanation is to be found it
their consideration of author anti play-
wright The thought is at least worth

attention
Sign of th snow proved
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strongly attractive as of yore Chases
obtained good patronage with an

bill The melodrama houses played-
to good audiences of characteristic

Forbes Robertsons Hamlet will be the
artistic sensation of next week Many
high grade critics and one or two

actors who have themselves
done Hamlet describe Mr Robertsons
performance as the best the modern

has produced It Is said to be
most remarkable for Its realistic inten-
sity Seeing Hamlet will be a tine ex-
perience If the performance justifies
such praise as this

The Wizard of Oz Is announced by
titter jas a musical play of real

originality true comedy genuine musl
honest fun and the charm of

a fairy tale It ought to make If these
promises are redeemed a fine oppo-
site for Hamlet and the Light That
Failed

The season continues to bo notable

At the Theaters

Robertsons
An event of extraordinary interest In

local theatricals will occur at th t jp
lumbla Theater tomorrow night whan
the eminent English actor
erison and Gertrude Elliott accompit
nled by their Londpn company from the
Lyric Theater will begin a weeks

Forbes Robertson has long been known
on the BngJIsh stage as one of the most
powerful and finished actors of the day
many critics indeed ranking hi as

to none living Trained In tho ar
tissue polished school of stagecraft Ills
acting is accredited with great interpro
tatlvo feeling and reserve force MItwj
Elliott In private life Mrs Forbes Rob-
ertson was last here as a member
of Nat Goodwins company and is cred-
ited with having advanced In her art to
a remarkable degree since taking hei
position among the leading women or

London stage
The engagement hero will

Hamlet and the muchtalkedof
play The Light that Failed

HAmlet will be given Monday Tues-
day and Wednesday nights cad the
Saturday matinee From advance ac
county and press dispatcher the

of Mr Forbes Robertsons
fs Its modernity His acting ver-

sion of the great tragedy which 1 his
own is made chiefly from the Cam-
bridge and Variorum editions Ho has-
ptacjttl all the scones In the Castle of-
IClslnore to emphasize and simplify the
action arid render scope and free-
dom to he characters lr
troduced the Fortlnbrutf gen
erally eliminated in the last act which
renders the ploy complete Miss BlColt
will of Ophelln Jonnle
A EusUtCB the only American in the
company has been especially engaged to
play the Queen Mother It will be re
called that Miss Eustace played the
character with E H Sothern

The Light that Failed will be given
on Thursday Friday aril Saturday
nights and at the Thursday iriutlnea

to Washington with the
record of a seasons run in London and
an engagement Knicker
backer Theater New York

National Wizard of Oz
Spectacular will diversi-

fy the seasons offerings at tIe National
Theater the coming week Tho Wizard
of Oz comes from a long and remark
ably successful run In New York It Is
described as a clever blending of conk
opera pantomime xtravaganza and
smart uptodate musical comedy
Messrs Montgomery und Stone who
have two unique characters ns the
Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman An
na Laughlin who appears asra breezy
Kansas maiden transported on the
wings of a cyclone to the fairyland of
Oz head the cast Her adventures in
this mystic region she encoun-
ters all kinds of queer creatures are
sold to be entertaining because of their
startling whimsicality fantastic and
almost bewildering In color and boauty-
Insconic beauty The Wizard of Oz la
soW to bo a marvel of stage effects
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FORBES ROBERTSON as HAMLET

Among Its modern amazements is a
cyclone which carries away In full view
of the audience a Kansas farm house
and after whirling It on the of
the wind over sea and land deposits it
in tho mystic land of Oz Another

is the metamorphosis of a held of
poppies in full bloom from summer to
winter Playgoers arc requested by the
management to dome early to the per
formance as the curtain rises promptly-
at 8 oclock upon the realistic cyclone

Lafayette lShdre Acres
James A Horses charming play of

American home life Shore Acres has
demonstrated the value of quiet and
intense acting Ithas also shown fife
player that It Is not necessary to apt
whenever he is on the stage The scene
between the lovers in the first act and
Nathaniels telling of his fathers ship
wreck are admirable illustrations of

school of acting The character
studies In Shore Acres are also

anti the idlosyncracies of the peo-
ple Introduced are sharply tfllTcrintiatetL
Although it is but a play of sttofMv ev-
ery day life upon a New Bngland tarn
yet rarely has Its minute analysts of the
human passions been equaled This is
its twelfth consecutive seasen and Mrs
Home feels confident it will prove at
tractive for many years to tens satire
new scenery will be used in the produc-
tion to be given of Shore Acres at
the Lafayette this season

Chases James Thornton
James Thornton as sedate looking as

a country parson but primed with ae
many funny stories as a Hebrew afum
mer will head the Chasu bill this
and thesfact that he is given
tlon by the management is expected to
carry convincing proof that he deserves
H to tiose unfamiliar with Mr Thorn
tons fame as a fabricator of funny fic-

tions He is said to be one of the best
ballad writers of tho day the composer
of many noted and laughable parodies
and the originator of many a biting Jest
that leaves a sting and a laugh The
Elinure Sisters will be the next Impor-
tant feature In a new character farce
The Adventures oflBedelia Involving

the lady of the Aong TIle Great Ful
gem so styled is said to be a marvel-
ous transformationist Ameta Spanish
mirror lancer will be seen In a quartet
of her spectacular and serpentine crea-
tions She is described as a rival of La

Fuller and her dances are named
La Las Sol El InflA

mer Lo Agua Floa Artie Hall the
genuine Georgia girl will be the ginger
tonic of the bill elf Holt wlll Have a

Flood Brothers will be seen in acrobatic
and pantomimic performance The
American vltagrnph motion pictures will
illustrate the life of Marie Antoinette

Academy In Old Kentucky
Jacob LIlts wellknown aUd highly

popular pIny In Old Kentucky
be presented at the Academy next week
by the regular No 1 comMUtyv Last
season this as performed t y
actors proved to be one of the

j attractions the Academy has book
oaten Is expected of itthift son

as the Madge of the cast Bessie
Barrlscale has created a deep Imiwes-
Flon everywhere she has been seep in
the role v

Empire The Denver Express
Tho Denver Express which com to

two Empire tomorrow has enjoyed Sev-
eral masons of prosperity and IK rah
to bu considerably above the aver
melodrama In point of merit

Another special production of Sapho
Is announced for next Friday afternoon
and evening

Lyceum Transatlantic Burlesquers
The TransAtlantic Burlesqueng will

open n weeks engagement at tile
Lyceum Theater beginning with a msftl
roe performance Monday It is assorted
that every specialty in the olio and every
sons as well as every situation In the
raw burlesque Two Hot Knights
the stamp of originality on It

Mrs Tylers Success
On Easter Monday Frank L Parley

wl In New York a comic opera
entitled a Venetian Romance

The book Is by Mrs Cornelia Osgood
Tyler wino is the wife Augustus
C Tylor Colonel Tyler is a member of
the New York Yacht Club tho ManlmU
tan Club and othor clubs Mrs Tyler
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has a town house in Washington and a
country home In New London Conn

The scenes of the opera are laid In
Venice during the Zobla Grassia or
Carnival music is by Frederic
Colt Wight of New London Conn It
is to be staged by A W Holbroke Mr-
Wiglit studied in Berlin Munich and
Milan

MansfieJjTs Discipline

Business Is Bvsiaoss at His

The stern discipline maintained by
Richard Mansfield in his theatrical corn
nan itr Well known is as rigorous
as In a military organisation The com
pany rehcarsins each day this
week at the Columbia Ivan the

the new play which Mr Mansfield
will present the first time In New
York next week Every spare minute
was uBIfzedV and the lines werd drawn
so closely on on the part of the
actors that even Mr Mane eld vas
forced to decline the mtaiertitfe social
invitations which lie received

Another sufferer in this rsspect was
Hamilton Coleman who played with the
true Heidelberg spirit the part of Kurt
Engelbrecht in Old Heidelberg Jast
week Mr Coleman is the son of H
Dudley Coleman one time Representa
tive in CoQgreee from the Second Dis
trict of Louisiana

The Hon R C Davoy the present
member from U at district had planned
a luncheon at his committee room at the
Capitol in honor of Mr Coleman so that
the young actor might meet the mem
bers of the Louisiana Congressional
delegation but his part in Ivan the
Terrible Is of such importance that It
was Impossible to permit his absence
from rehearsal and JUdO Davey was
regretfully obliged to abandon the pro
ject t

Tonights Symphony Conceit
Program Based on Requests From

Last Audience-
In furtherance of the earnest wish of

the management of the Washington
Symphony Orchestra under Mr de Ko
ven to place Itself en rapport with the
wishes and tastes of the Washington
public the of the concert to
night at will embody
the number particularly desired by the
audience of last Sunday Wagner is
down for two selections and the other
pieces chosen Indicate a rare and inter
esting discrimination on the part of the
musical public The solo will be per
formed by Arthur W Porter the popu
lar basso so well known in choir
circles In this city who will sing Palm
Branches accompanied by the orches
tra and the Armorers Song of de
Kovens familiar opera Robin Hood

The entire program of the evening will
be as follows
Overture 1ort IMMMt Suppr

a Handel
b Waltz Dolibn

fleet sol llnnelws Faurc-
Mr l orer

Peer Grtep
I DBTS-

II AMa Deih-
III HMD-

IV IM the oC the M Bin King
lYelmie t Art Ill Wacne-
rArworert Roi ht Hood DC Koven-

Hr Porter
Inierateaco CfevKllerin ni de at Ms egni
KjriHSltMMC Poem Dttase Macabre SMIM

Greed Much

Three Stars
Cpmment on WellKnovra Artists Who

Will Sing in Grand Opera-

In view of the prospective appearance
here of the stars of the
Metropolitan Grand Opera Company
brief sketches of those artists will hove
an especial interest Most of them are
already known here either for their
appearances in concert r for earlier
impersonations anti performances in
opera But Mme Ackto who Is to
sing the role of Marguerite in Faust
is an entire stranger

This stranger la a Finn twentyflyo
years old and the wife of a distin-
guished Finnish barrister Dr Roncall
of Halslngfors She is a daughter of
two distinguished musicians is do
scribed as Using in person elegant slen-
der tall and protty and has been ac-
cepted In other cities notably Paris as
an ideal Marguerite Her education was
obtained from mother and the Con

In that city she took first prize in the
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GERTRUDE ELLIOTT as Maisie ia The Light That FailedI

class devoted to opera and was at once
j ngaged by M Gailhard for the Grand
Opera House She sang there every sea
son until her first coming to America
appearing as Marguerite Elsa Eliza
beth and Nedda Shortly before he
death of Zola that writer singled

to create the part of the heroine
in a new opera which Is not completed
for which Zola was writing the book
and Bruneau the music Leoncavallo
weN known as the author of Pagll
accl was so impressed by her singing
that he at once began work on a n w
opera for her

I Ackte made a tour through Finland
Poland Sweden Norway Denmark
and Germany last summer and and won
laurels everywhere In Christlanla she
was serenaded by the students and In
Stockholm King Oscar decorated her
with the Ribbon of Letters and Arts
Her voice is described as a brilliant and
flexible soprano pure and of the

quality
Sembrichs Remarkable Career

MarceHa Sembrich sang here so
in concert that detailed comment

on her voice is not now
These details of her career however
will have Interest

In tbe old city of Lemberg in
Poland she was born In 1S58 and

from her father a music toucher named
KnJ hanky received her first in

ctlons in music Before she wa
twelve she appeared In concerts dis-
toiguishlng herself by her playing on
the piano and the violin and was glad
to drum out dance music to set the
feet of others waltsing for the sake of
the small fee that was paid her

When a mere child she gathered he
little savings of months to spend them
for n seat at the opera where Patti was
to appear For five hours she stood In-

line on a bitter cold night waiting to
get her ticket and at last from an ob-
scure corner in the she heard
the famous nightingale of song

The poor little Polish girl listening
absorbed in the music had no vision of
similar triumphs of her own Her am
bition was to excel in Instrumental
music and in her later study under
Bruckman and Prof she had
no consciousness that the golden for
tune of her genius was in her throat
and not in her fingers In her study
with Franz Liszt In Vienna the revela-
tion came and under the Inspiring
teaching of Lamport tho younger a
new great singer was added to the
worlds choir of fame

In 1877 she made her debut us Elvira
In II Purltanl at the Royal Theater
in classic Athens A month Tatar witn
fame assured she married Prof Sten
gel her former master In music
after a happy honeymoon she returned
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BESSIE BARR1SCALK In Old
Kentucky

Vienna to study German opera Her
two years stay In Dresden which fol-
lowed her enthusiastic welcome In her
appearance as Luola gave her the
standing she has ever since retained
and prepared her for the long series
of triumphs In Milan Vienna Warsaw
St Petersburg and other musicloving
cities In Europe She made her first
American lEbut as a member of Henry-
E Abbeys Italian Opera Company In
1SS8 thovgh she did not return to this
country for fifteen years
Calve Returns Unchanged

missing one years season
Emma Calve returned to America this
winter practically unchanged her
old beauty her old fascination and her
old voice In the past your she has
created two now parts abroad Louise
dd la Valllore In an ODora narctd La
Carmelite and Maguolone tho

in I

l
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with

¬

heroine of a tragical oneact opera of
the same name by the Composer Mtaea
which she sang In London

After a journey through Italy with
Rejane she took a cure at Salzanag
golre returning thence to Paris to
the chief part Salome In Massenet
open Herodrade at the Theater ie
la Gaite transformed into an opera
house Her success In the last work
was pronounced and Massenet In con-
sequence determined to rename his
opera Salome Earlier last year Mile
Calve had made a deep Impression at
the Theater Sarah Bernhardt as

in Berliozs Damnation do
Faust which was presented the
form of an opera

The most famous of all living Car
mens Is still single having broken ort
her engagement to u Frenchman let-

ters whom she was to have married

Attractions

James K Hackett
James K Hackett la to be seer In

this city again at the Lafayette Oj cru
House for tho week of March 7 In his
new romantic comedy The Crown
Prince This play was chosen by Mr
Hackett for his return to romantic
comedy and was written especially fur
him by George H Broadhurst

The Dictator
William Collier is to be seen at the

Columbia Theater for the week com-
mencing Monday March 7 His comedy-
Is a satire on the United States consular
service Is called Tho Dictator and Is
from the pen of Richard Harding Davis

Prospective Vaudeville
The vaudeville bill announced for

Chases next week Is headed by Harry
Gilfoil in Baron Sands After an Even
ing at the Madison Square Garden and
includes the Great Thurston Illusionist
Ethel Levy Mrs George M Cohan
Charles H Burke Grace La Rue and
the Inkey Boys in the unique comedy

The Silver Moon Albert Bellman and
Lottie Moore satirical and ft cl
cal sketch A Gallery Goddess Anna
Caldwell comedienne John Le Clair
the Sccentrlc juggler motion pic-
tures of a trip through Ireland

Miss Robisons Dramatic Recital
Mabel Forest Robison a young

for approbation as a reader and
reciter will make her initial bow before a
Washington audience Friday afternoon
March 4 in the New Willard ball room
Miss Robisons program Includes selec-
tions from Shakespeare Sheridan Kip-
ling Riley and Fields She will be aa
listed by F F Mackay the wellknown
Shakespearean reader Mr Mackay Is
an actor of the old school having played
leading roles with such artists as Char
lotte Cushman Mrs Drew and Edwin
Booth

Her First False Step
Her First False Step will be pro

duced at the Academy week of March 7

The Ministers Son
The Ministers Son a rural drama

with W B Patton hi the leading role
will be the attraction at the Empire
Theater week of March 7

Forbes Robertsons Career

Began as a Painter and Led to the

A quiet determination to do his best
In everything he attempts Is the domi-
nant characteristic of Forbes

the eminent English actor who
with his young American wife

Elliott will make their first Jointappearance tomorrow evening at the Co
lumbia Theater In Hamlet

In view of the forthcoming engage-
ment particularly In the light of his
notable Hamlet a short sketch of this
noted English actors career may be In-
teresting

Johnstone Forbes Robertson actor
painter writer traveler and gentleman-
was born In London about fifty years
ago His father was a Scotsman and
for many years was well known In Aber
deen as a Journalist and art critic

Young Robertson was educated In
Rouen France He Inherited his fath
ers penchant for art and after grad
uating and traveling through France
anti Germany he took up painting and
was admitted as a student at the Royal
Academy London He displayed par-
ticular talent at portrait
at the age of twentyone was an exhib-
itor
Irresistibly Led to Stage

His associations at this age however
were such that he found himself Irre-
sistibly attracted to the stage and it
was through the influence of his dramas
ic friend the late W G Willis of
Charles I fame that a few years
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